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Issue 38      sePTeMBeR 2017

A monthly e-bulletin from the secretariat of the Pacific Regional environment Programme

Message froM Mr. Kosi Latu, Director generaL of sPreP

Talofa from the SPREP campus, 
This month, we hosted what was to be the last annual SPREP meeting of 
officials in Apia, and the first meeting under the new SPREP Strategic Plan 
2017–2026. The SPREP meeting will henceforth be a biannual event which will 
be hosted in Apia. Some of the more notable outcomes from this year’s SPREP 
meeting was the proposal to ban the importation of microbeads, which can be 
found in most household and cosmetic products and is a common pollutant, into 
the Pacific.

A proposal to advance work on banning or restricting the importation, re-use 
and re-sale of products and wastes containing asbestos in the Pacific islands 
was also agreed to by the representatives of the 21 Pacific island and five 
metropolitan members of SPREP at the 28th SPREP Meeting.

I congratulate all our SPREP members and our SPREP staff for what was a very 
successful meeting, and I hope you all enjoy reading some of the outcomes in 
this issue of the SPREP-Tok.  

Soifua, 

twenty-eighth sPreP Meeting of 
officiaLs oPens

The Twenty-Eighth SPREP Meeting opened 
in Samoa marking a new era for the premiere 
regional environment organisation and its 
Members. This is the first SPREP Meeting to 
be held under the new SPREP Strategic Plan 
2017–2026, and the last annual meeting as the 
SPREP meeting transitions to a biannual event. 

reaD More ...

sPReP Director General, Mr Kosi Latu, speaking at 
the opening of the Twenty eighth sPReP Meeting of 
Officials. Photo: sPReP
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           LATesT NeWs

Mr. Kosi Latu, Director General of sPReP.

https://www.sprep.org/general-news/twenty-eighth-sprep-meeting-of-officials-opens
https://www.facebook.com/SPREP.PEIN
https://twitter.com/SprepChannel
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Secratariat-of-the-Pacific-Regional-Environment-Programme-SPREP/286089054916778
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Pacific coLour at asia-Pacific MinisteriaL 
foruM on the environMent

Delegates from 56 countries at the Asia-Pacific Ministerial 
Forum on the Environment saw Pacific colour and 
ingenuity on display in Bangkok this week. Upcycled fabric 
and paper flowers, made using secondhand materials 
by students at Aoga Fiamalamalama, a school based 
in Samoa, were used as part of the UN Environment 
Pacific booth at the Forum showcasing Pacific solutions to 
pollution and environmental management.

reaD More …

Meeting of the nouMea convention, an 
instruMent for the Protection of the 
Pacific’s naturaL resources, taKes PLace in 
aPia

The Fourteenth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties 
(COP) to the Noumea Convention, for which SPREP is 
the Secretariat, held its meeting in September with the 
presence of nine of its members – Australia, Cook Islands, 
Federated States of Micronesia, France, Republic of the 
Marshall Islands, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, 
Samoa and the United States of America. 

reaD More …

heLPing the Pacific MaKe our ocean safer 
anD heaLthier for aLL: suPPort ProviDeD 
for the caPe town agreeMent on the 
safety of fishing vesseLs

It’s literally in the hands of countries including the Pacific 
islands that a combined effort can help make a global 
difference to the lives of fishermen at sea and the health 
of our oceans. Studies by the International Labour 
Organization point to at least 24,000 deaths of fishermen 
at sea each year 

reaD More …

oceania raLLies together for Migratory 
sPecies conservation 

Amplifying the Pacific Voice as Oceania countries 
endeavour to protect migratory species on the global 
stage was at the core of a three day meeting in August. 
Australia, Cook Islands, New Zealand, Philippines and 
Samoa came together to strategically prepare for the 
next Conference of the Parties to the Convention on 
Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS) to take place in 
October. 

reaD More …

           LATesT NeWs

Participants of the Fourteenth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties to 
the Noumea Convention held in Apia, samoa. Photo: sPReP

Blue shark. Photo: Jim Abernethy

Apia Port and Palolo Deep, upolu, samoa.  Photo: stuart Chape
Delegates wearing the flowers created by the students of A’oga 
Fiamalamalama in samoa.

https://www.sprep.org/general-news/pacific-colour-at-asia-pacific-ministerial-forum-on-the-environment
https://www.sprep.org/general-news/meeting-of-the-noumea-convention-an-instrument-for-the-protection-of-the-pacifics-natural-resources-takes-place-today
https://www.sprep.org/waste-management-pollution-control/helping-the-pacific-make-our-ocean-safer-and-healthier-for-all-support-provided-for-the-cape-town-agreement-on-the-safety-of-fishing-vessels-2012
https://www.sprep.org/biodiversity-ecosystems-management/oceania-rallies-together-for-migratory-species-conservation
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equiPPing nationaL environMent Monitoring

Four countries launched national publications today at the 
Pacific Environment Forum, detailing the state of environment 
and national strategies for environmental management. 
The importance of periodic stocktaking exercises for Pacific 
islands, such as State of Environment (SOE) reports and 
National Environment Management Strategies (NEMS), was 
highlighted during the launching of national environmental 
planning and monitoring tools at a side event at the Pacific 
Environment Forum in Apia, Samoa in September.

reaD More …

new regionaL noDe for Marine Litter 
Prevention

SPREP has been recognised as the Pacific regional 
node for the Global Partnership on Marine Litter (GPML). 
The GPML is a global partnership gathering international 
agencies, Governments, NGOs, academia, private sector, 
civil society and individuals.

reaD More …

Pacific ProPoses MicrobeaDs ban

France proposed a ban on plastic microbeads at the 
28th annual meeting of SPREP members in Samoa in 
September. Microbeads are commonly used and shipped 
as a starting material used to remelt and form larger 
plastic objects, but the microbeads are easily lost and 
are a common pollutant. 

reaD More …

eMPowering equaLity in environMentaL 
ManageMent
Success in building healthy ecosystems relies on the 

whole society, including women, children and other 
groups vulnerable to climate change, disaster and 
environmental degradation. The UN Environment and 
SPREP hosted a high-level dialogue on gender and 
environment as part of a training for equality-driven 
project development from 26–29 September in Apia. 

reaD More …

           LATesT NeWs

Hon. Taefu Lemi Taefu, Associate Minister for the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and environment, samoa. Photo: sPReP

Mr.Jean-Luc Fauré-Tournaire, Deputy Permanent Representative of France 
to sPReP and Pacific Community (sPC). Photo: sPReP

sPReP Director General, Mr Kosi Latu. Photo: sPReP

Director of the Cook Islands National environment service, Mr Joseph 
Brider. Photo: sPReP

sPreP Launches 2016 annuaL rePort

SPREP has launched its 2016 Annual Report, which was tabled at the recently completed  
Twenty-Eighth SPREP Meeting of Officials held in Apia, Samoa. The Report, available in both 
English and French outlines the activities and projects implemented with members and partners 
in 2016 as the region strives to achieve the SPREP vision – A resilient Pacific environment that 
sustains our livelihoods and natural heritage in harmony with our cultures. 

reaD More …

https://www.sprep.org/environmental-monitoring-governance/equipping-national-environment-monitoring
https://www.sprep.org/waste-management-pollution-control/new-regional-node-for-marine-litter-prevention
https://www.sprep.org/waste-management-pollution-control/pacific-proposes-microbeads-ban
https://www.sprep.org/general-news/empowering-equality-in-environmental-management
https://www.sprep.org/general-news/sprep-launches-2016-annual-report

